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In April 1949, the North Atlantic Treaty was signed in Washington,
giving birth to the Atlantic Alliance - ia unique asoca iono
15 countries that has corne to be kuown as the North AtlatcTet
Organization (NATO). Canada played a ledn ole in thefomtn,of NATO, which wvas deige primarily to ensure the peevto
of peace and the scrtof ts nembers hog cletv
approach to deec.Despite a variety of crises since hn-sc

prevaile4 in the NAT area for teps ure-etr.Ti ucs
bhas assisted its mebr n tann a high ereo ropr n
well-being.



UN Charter. Faced with a threat to their security while Europe was
stili recovering from the ravages of the Second World War, the
Western countries resolved to group themselves into an alliance that
would give substance to their collective resolve to resist aggression.

Despite the fact that collective security had proved unattainable
through the agency of the United Nations, the organization of the
Atlantic Alliance was carried out within the framework of the UN
Charter, Article 51 of which gives member nations the rights of bath
individual and collective seif-defence.

A preliminary step towards the establishment of NATO was
taken in March 1948, when Britain, France, Belgium, the Netherlands
and Luxembourg signed the Brussels Treaty, which deait with mutual
assistance. Other Western countries subsequently began giving
consideration to their own needs and to the possibility of a broader
collective arrangement. On April 28, 1948, the idea of a single
mutual-defence system, including and superseding the Brussels
Treaty, was put forward by the Canadian Prime Minister, Louis St.
Laurent. Negotiations on the North Atlantic Treaty began in July
1948 among the countries of the Brussels Treaty, the United States
and Canada. These were later joined by Denmark, Iceland, Italy,
Norway and Portugal, and the treaty was actually signed in Washing-
ton, D.C., on April 4, 1949. Greece and Turkey joined the Alliance
in 1952, and the Federal Republic of Germany in 1955.

Terms of the treaty
Both in the treaty's preamble and i Article 1, the signatories
emphasized their support for the United Nations and for the peaceful
seulement of disputes in accordance with the UN Charter. Subsequent
articles deal with collective defence and provide for consultation
"whenever, in the opinion of any of them, the territorial integrity,
political independence or security of any of the parties is threatened".
Participation in this collective-defence effort does not, however,
prejudice the freedomn of decision of member countries or involve
an automatic comniitment concerning the means of providing mutual
support. Article 5 states that each member should take "such action
as it deems necessary, including the use of armed forces to restore
and maintain the security of the North Atlantic area".

Canada, whose 5pokesman was the late Lester B. Pearson, was
responsible for the inclusion in the Treaty of Article 2, which states
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that the signatories "will contribute toward the further development
of peaceful and friendly international relations by streng eiug their
free institutions, by bringing about a better undersadn of thei principles upon 'which these institutions are founded, and hy pro-
moting conditions of stability and well-being". "They wlll seek," the
article goes on, "to eliminate conflict in their interniationalecno
policies and ivili encourage ecouomic collaboration betwçpu any or
ail of them." It is this article that provides the framework for the
increasingly important "non-military" aspects of the Alliance's
activities.

Article 9 of the Treaty provides for the establishment of the
Organization's governing body, the North Atlanic Council. There
are generally two meetings of the Council each year attended by
foreign uiinisters - an autuiun meeting ini Bussel and a sprig
meeting that rotates arnon& the capitals of NATO countries. Betwe
these ministeia1 gathei1ngs, the Council meets at least onice a ee
at NATO headquarters in Brussels at the level of peraetep-
sentatives. These repesenatatives, who have the rank< of masdr
head the nainldelegations acrdted to NATO. The Cucli
assisted in it ciities byasries of comite uad agencies cvrn
a wide range of interests.

When Frane wtde f rom the integrated defence systema of
the Alliance in 1966, the t)ec lnigCmmtemd po
represeutatives from the 14 rmingAlliance mmes sue

collective defence atvie.Like the Covinçil, the DPC ettwc
yealy at the defence-mnse leve and, inthle nevlath



The North Atlantic Council, the Defence Planning Committee
and the Nuclear Planning Group are ail chaired by the Secretary-
General of NATO. Ail NATO bodies reach decision by consensus
rather than majority vote. The Secretary-General is also the head
of the NATO International Staff, wbicb provides the admxinistrative
support for a large part of the Alliane's activities.

The senior military authority of NATO is the Military Coin-
niittee, which provides advice to both the Council and the UPC.
It meets periodlcally at the level of chiefs of defence staff, as well
as at the level of national military representatives, who are the

pesnlrepresentatives of their chlefs of staff. The Military Coin-
mittee is served by an International Milltary Staff, wbich acts as its
executive agency and functions like the civillan secretariat. 'Me
Chairman of the Mllitary Committee is selected by the chiefs of staff
for two or tbree years, and attends ail meetings of the Council and
the .DPC. NATO's integrated ilitary forces are dlvlded into three
major cmads (Europe, the Atlantic and the Channel). Each
commanud lsade by a senior allied officer (Saceur, Saclant and
Cicdxan>, wois responsible for planning the defence of his own area
and fo~r the conduct of NATO's land, sea and air exercises.

Candla miitay prtllpa ionl NATO

Reconizng hat its security is closely inked with that of the other
Allinc mnembers, Canada hsbeen~ prepare4 to, contribute arnied

foes to NAWO's vcollcie-eece effort. These forces, particùlarly
those statlonod iu Europe onsiuetnil viec fCnd,

contnuin comitmetq the Alliance, besides relnforcing its par-
tiiptoni the Alliaine's q cnuttion process.
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Fially, Canada also contributes significant naval forces to the NATO
Comnmand responsible for the defence of the North Atlantic.

NATO's contribution to détente
NATO strength and solidarity can'-take mucli of the credit not only

t for maintaiing peace in Europe but also for the progress so far
made in resolving East-West political issues. Canada's menibersip
i the Alliance entitles it to take an active part in the fomlton

of Western positions on these issues that takes place within the NATO
framework. In addition, Canada's NATO membership givet a rôle in
the negotiations with the other sie. Canada is currently atcpin
i two related negotiations that have opened a frrther phs iu the
attempts to ease tensions and icrease securlty i Erp. A nme,of Canadian interests are involved in the Conference on Scrt
and Co-operation i Europe, particularly inefrslun aeb
the West to improve the freedom of movmn fo~r nidul
between partici' ig states. In the taiks on Miitual and Blne
Force Reductions, which are nder way luVen, aaaisefc
tively contributing to the Western effort to reduce the confotto
of forces i Central Europe.

Other NATO Q ivte
Over the years, NATO has embarked on a series of progast
stinudate co-operation amorng its members i varlous areas ofcm
mon interest.

ities that eitfrc-prto mn h lisi h eeomn



some base facilities that might otherwise be closed down or remain
dormant.

Since NATO includes most of the world's major industrial
states, the Alliance bas undertaken a successful program of co-oper-
ative projects concerned witli the environment, under the auspices
of its Comniittee on the Challenges of Modem Society. NATO also
bas a Science Committee that meets reguilar1y to exchange views and
experience on scientiflo questions of common concemu.

Conclssion
Canada bas contrilbuted to and benefited from its NATO association
in a variety of ways suggested above. Apart from this, Canada's
NATO) menibersbip cari play an increasingly significant role in
strengthening relations with the cc>untries of Western Europe as they
develop their political and econiomic urnity through the European
Economic Community. The Europeau members of NATO attach

iprace to the Alliance as the guarantor of their security, and
Cnd's ative participation in the political and niilitary activities

of NATO wll, it ishoped, have a positive impact as its relations
with the new Europe develop.
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